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I. SUMMiRY
This thesis examined the validity of an expression de-
veloped by the author while he was a summer employee at the
Pan American Petroleum Corporation, for the transmission
coefficient of a thin, vertical, rigidly restrained barrier
in deep water. Experiments were carried out in the M.I.T.
Ship Model Towing Tank using a barrier which spanned the
entire width of the tank and had a depth of about six inches.,
In the first two runs there was breaking in the
standing wave'pattern upstream from the barrier, and in run
3 there were beats in the transmitted wave train which were
probably due to a combination of vortex shedding and wave
disintegration. These effects were corrected by lowering the
wave height and moving the barrier ahd the wave probe closer
to the wave generator, and two complete, valid runs were
obtained.
Comparison of the experimental results to the theory
showed that although the theory was reasonably acncurate for
.5 .8 , more work is needed to make the theory gen-
erally applicable. It is recommended that the theory he re-
worked taking into account the effect of the reflected wave
on the incident wave particle velocities.
The expression for the transmission coefficient is a
part Of an expression for the drift force on the barrier
which was developed by Drs. F. Hsu and K. Blenkarn of the
9.-
Pan American Petroleum Corporation idth the assistance of the
author. This thesis qualitatively pointed out the short-
comings of the mathematical model, most notably the assumption
that the presence of the barrier does not alter the incident
wave profile, and concluded that without extensive modifi-
cation, the drift force expression is of little practical use.
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II. INTRODUCTION
During the sumrier of 1967 the author worked as a re-
search assistant at the Pan American Petroleum Corporation,
Tulsa, Oklahoma. The company was then having a whaling factory
ship converted into a drilling vessel, and they were concerned
with the problem of the motions of the vessel due to ocean
waves when it was spread-moored on location in deep water. Be-
fore the problem of motion due to a random sea could be con-
sidered, the problem of motion due to a regular wave train had
to be solved. Of particular interest was how far off the equi-
librium position of the mooring system the average position of
the vessel would be due to wave action. Once this was known,
it would be possible to adjust the mooring lines to compensate
for -the drift and thus allow the vessel to operate in swell too
severe for her before the adjustment was made.
The result of the summer's work was the formulation of
simple expressions f6r the transmission coefficient and the
average horizontal force on a rigid, thin barrier perpendicular
to the direction of propogation of a regular wave train. The
author developed the relation between the heights of the inci-
dent and transmitted waves and assisted Drs. F.H. Hsu and
K. Blenkarn of Pan American in the derivation of the drift
force. Dr. Hsu intends to expand the theory to allow for the
motion of a moored object due to an arbitrary sea state. Cen--
tral to everything to follow, however, is the work done during
the summer.
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It was difficult to evaluate the results since there was
little experimental information available about the trans-
mission coefficient or the forces on a rigid, deep water barrier
of finite depth and, since many simplifying assumptions were
made, the validity of the results was doubtful. It is the
purpose of this thesis to determine experimentally if the ex-
pression developed for the titansmission coefficient is of any
use, and to relate this to the drift force.
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III. THEORY
Consider a narrow, rigid body of finite depth immersed
in a regular, deep water wave train of such a height that the
bottom of the barrier is never out of the water. Te know that
a wave train will be set up on the downstream side of the body,
and it will be of some height less than that of the incident
waves.
'Figure 1. Nonenclature
Let us assume that all the energy contained in the wave
down to the depth of the barrier will he reflected and all the
energy below the depth of the barrier will pass under it and
generate the transmitted wave. Further, let us assume that the
reflections will not seriously alter the momentum distribution
below the barrier.
The transmitted wave will have the same period as the
incident wave because of continuity requirements. (See Eagleson
and. Dean, (_), pp. 21-23.) Conservation of momentum applies
between the transmitted wave .and that part of the incident wave
that is below the depth of the barrier. We will further assert
that conservation of momentum applies at corresponding instants
of time to the incident and transmitted wave. The momentum
contained under the crest of the transmitted wave is then the
same as the momentum contained under t crest. of the incident
wave,- from the depth of the barrier to the depth where the
particle velocity is negligible, which we will take by convention
to be A/2
-We will choose a control volume as indicated in Figura 1.
Conservation of momentum tells us that
(1)
~vAQ1 ~VLdQL
where
Q VZ
-and
Substituting (2) into (1) and integrating, we find
The horizontal component of the particle velocity is given by
V a0'e. cos kj - C't
and under a crest this velocity is a maximum and
s -Zkz
so (3) becomes
f C d2, .Z
(2)
(3)
(4)
-- o 1 ?. j
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This is a non-linear expression which is difficult to
solve analytically. The equation was iterated on the IBM "360
computer at the M.I.T. Computation Center using the Watfor
compiler. The program and sample results are shown in Figure 2.
$JOB S3 Ti=,KP=26
20 IEAD, 41,3,4LM4
A2=0.00
5 B=A2*SQRT(EXP((-12.5664*A2)/ALAM)-.032)
C=AL*SQRT(EXP((-12.5664*0)/ALAMI-.3323
IF(w.GT.3) GO TO 10
TK=A 2/4 1
PR 1JT, 41,ALAMA2,TK,3
GO T3 20
10 A2=A2+0.0001
GO TO 5
END
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Eigure 2. Computer Solution of the Transmission
Equation, with Sample Results
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IV. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
A. Apparatus
1. The Tank
Experiments were conducted at the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology Ship Model Towing Tank. The tank is
108 feet long, 8j feet wide and has a water depth variable
up to 4 feet. It is equipped with a sloping beach made of
aluminum shavings covered with a wire mesh, which damps out
waves incident upon it to within one percent.
2. The Wave Generator
The wave generator is hydraulically operated and is
capable of generating waves from. two to twenty feet in length
and from zero height to instablilty. The hydraulic mechanism
i.s excited by a Hewlett-Packard Model 202A low frecuency
function generator, the output of which is- read on a
Hewlett-Packard Model 500BR frequency meter. (See Appendix,
Section D. for a schematic diagram of the wave maker.)
3. The Wave Probe
Beacuse of breakdowns, three different wave probes were
used for the various experimental runs. A "Sonic Surface Wave
Transducer" made by the St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic Laboratory,
University of Minnesota, was used in runs 1, 2, and 3. A-
spark generated in the body of the probe creates sound, which
17.
is reflected off the water surface and sensed by a microphone
located near the spark gap. The time of travel of the spark's
sound gives an indication of the height of the water.
A resistance-wire probe made at the M.I.T. Ship Model
Towing Tank was used in run 4. It consists of a pair of wires
connected at the top end to a recorder with no other connection
along their length except the water in which they are immersed.
Variations in water height at the wires creates a fluctuation
in current transmitted and gives an-indication of the height
of the water.
A resistence-rod probe made at the M.I.T. Hydrodynamics
Laboratory was used in run 5. Its principle of operation and
its general construction are the same as for the wire probe,
the difference being that the rod probe is less subject to
surface tension effects.
In each run, the output from the wave probe was read
on a Sanborn 150 recorder.
4. The Breakwater
The breakwater was designed to extend completely across
the tank at right angles to the walls in order to eliminate
any end effects. It was constructed from a single piece of
2"x12" hardwood which was "C" clamped to the tops of the tank
walls. The face was made of three pieces of i" plywood braced
with right angle brackets. The small seams between these ply-
-wood pieces were sealed with plastic tape, and weather stripping
18.
was placed on the outer edges to prevent any water from going
through the barrier.
If force measurements had been desired, the center
section of plywood could have been removed and replaced by a
4'xlt piece of 1/32 " aluminum which could have been strain
guaged to read off the horizontal component of force. The entire
breakwater was coated with four coats of marine varnish. (See
Figure 3. and Appendix, Section B.)
6
Figure 3. The Breakwater
B. Experimental Parameters
The author chose a linear scale of one foot equals one
hundred feet. Wave heights then correspond to a breakwater of
about 50 feet in depth.
The deep water criterion states that for h/X i
orli 8 feet the deep water approximation to wave character-
istics may be used.
19.
In reality, wave periods of interest go from about
four to fifteen seconds, corresponding to lengths from 81.9
to 1152 feet. Model and prototype equivalences are shown in
Table I.
Table I.
Wave Period and Wave Length Eauivalences in
the Model and the Prototype
Model Prototype
T.sec.. Aft. T sec. 1 ft.
0.4 0.89 4.0 81.9
0.5 1.28 5.0 128.0
0.6 1.84 6.0 184.0
0.7 2.51 7.0 251.0
0.8 3.28 8.0 328.0
0.9 4.15 9.0 415.0
1.0 5.12 10.0 512.0
1.1 6.20 11.0 620.0
1.2. 7.37 12.0 737.0
1.3 8.65 13.0 865.0
1.4 10.04 14.0 1004.0
1.5 11.52 15.0 1152.0
Due to the limitations imposed by the deep water
assumption and the maximum water depth of the tank, the max-
imum deep water wave length attainable is 8.0 feet. Further,
preliminary testing of the barrier showed breaking in the
standing wave pattern generated upstream from the barrier when
the wave height was large enough. The final experimental
parameters decided upon are shoivn in Table II.
20.
Table II
Experimental Para-meters
ft. COsec. a in.
2.0 1.600 .25 .50 1.0
2.5 1.431 .25 .50 1.0
3.5 1.246 .25 .50 1.0
4.2 1.104 .25 .50 1.0 1.5
5.1 1.002 .25 .50 1.0. 1.5
6.2 0.909 .25 .50 1.0 1.5 2.0
7.4 0.838 .25 .50 1.0 1.5 2.0
8.0 0.799 .25 .50 1.0 1.5 2.0
. rocedure
The first three runs were made using the sonic probe
and incident wave heights .of 2.0, 1.5 and 1.0 inches at wave
lengths as described in Table II. The wave probe was statically
calibrated and placed forty feet from the generator. With the
barrier out of the tank each combination of incident wave
height and length was i'un and the proper generator settings
needed to reproduce them were obtained. The. barrier was then
placed in the tank and clamped in place .sixty feet from the
generator. The wave probe, fixed to the tank's carriage, was
moved downstream to eighty feet from the genetator. Each com-
bination of wave height and length was then run again and a
record of the transmitted wave height was obtained.
The later runs using an incident wave height of .25
and .5 inches were done in the samwe way except the barrier was
21.
twenty-five feet behind the generator and the wave probe (See
Experimental-Method, Section A., 3.) was thirty-five feet
behind the generator.
The transmitted wave height for each ruin was obtained
by averaging the pulse heights at intervals along the re-
corder paper. (See Appendix, Section C.)
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V. RESULTS
For various reasons to be discussed in Part VL, not
all of the data obtained was acceptable. The valid results
for the various wave heights studied are listed below.
(See Appendix, Section C. for samples of the actual wave
records obtained.)
Table III
Experimental Results
(ft.) Theoretical _ Experinental Z
a,= 2 f Run I D- 611"
8.0 .726 .750
7.4 .708 .915
6.2 .654 .600
a, Run 2 D 6'1
8.0 .712 .667
7.4 .688 .900
6.2 .632 .600
5.1' .568 .4-6
a,l" Run 3 D =6"
8.0 .696 .900
7.4 .672 . 800
6.2 .624 .500
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Table III (Continued)
_A (ft.)
a
8.0
7.4
6.2
5.1
4.2
3.3
2.5
2.0
a,= i"
8.0
7.4
7.0
6.2
5.1
4.2
3.3
2.5
2.0
Theoretical K
Run 4
.663
.639
.586
.523
.451
.360
.259
.182
Exnerimental K
D = 6t"
.730
.810
.540
. 519
.478
.100
.075
.065
Run 5
.678
.657
.642
.604
.542
.472
.381
.276
.197
.830 -
.790
.625
.610
.521
.709
.250
.117
.096
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VI. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
A. Validity and Sources of Error
All of the runs did not yield valid results for the
entire program of wave lengths. There were several reasons for
this. In runs 1 and 2 the standing wave pattern which developed
upstream from the barrier began to break. Since the theory
was developed assuming no turbulence-in'the flow field, the
results for those values of wave length in which instability
occurred were discarded.
In run 3 there was no breaking of the standing wave
pattern, but the record of the transmitted wave height for
wave lengths of less than 6.2 feet showed regular beats, in-
dicating that there was another wave train present, or that
there was some regular perturbation of the flow field whichh
was out of phase with the incident wave. There were two pos-
sibilities for the presence of another wave train; reflection
from the beach and generation due to vibration o'f the barrier
as it was struck by the incident waves..Beach reflection'was
ruled out after studying the wave records for the calibration
runs before the barrier was in the tank and finding that the
profiles recorded before the wave.front arrived at the far end
of the tank were identical to those recorded after any re-
flection would have had time to travel back up the tank.
Direct observation verified that the barrier itself was
25.
essentially rigid for all cases studied.
The most likely cause for the beats is vortex shedding
at the bottom edge of the barrier. In the case of a sphere in
a uniform, steady flow field, vortex shedding has been
thoroughly studied and it is known that for a given free
stream velocity and sphere diameter the vortices have a
definite frequency. The bottom edge of the barrier has two.
sharp corners and one would expect a similar type of separ-
ation at these points. Here the horizontal. particle velocity
is kD
V =OG' e COJ (k - C't)
At certain velocities,vortices could conceivably be shed which
would have the effect of changing the transmitted wave height
in a regular manner since there is a low pressure point
associated with'the center of each vortex.
There was also the possibility that the wave train was
ddisintegrating before it arrived at the wave probe (see
Benjamin, (1);) due to fluctuations in the electrical fre-
quency generator, the hydraulic mechanism, or due to the effect
of the barrier itself.
Since the particle velocity is directly proportional to
the wave height, any vortex shedding might be avoided by re-
ducing the incident wave height to its lowest feasiblecvalue.
This was done in runs 4 and 5, where heights of .25 and .50
inches wer'e used. To correct any disintegration effects the
26.
barrier was moved up to twenty-five feet from the generator
and the wave probe was moved up to thirty-five feet from the
generator. The entire program of wavelengths was run and-all
of the results appeared reasonable. As the wave lengths got
shorter, however, roughness in the tank became a noticeable
part of the wave record. This effect should have been accounted.
for by taking an average of many pulses to arrive at the
transmission coefficient.
In all of the runs there was a trend towards decreasing
transmitted wave height with decreasing wave length. In three
of the five runs, however, the transmission coefficient
associated with a wave length of 7.2 feet was greater than that
obtained for an 8.0 foot uave length. The only possible
explanation offered for this is that although the beach
almost invariably gives reflections of one percent or less,
there has been no comprehensive study made of the tank's
characteristics, and there is a possibility that for a certain
few combinations of wave length and wave height the beach is
not totally effective.
B. Comparison to Theory
Ursell (7) and Wiegel (9) have both developed theories
for the transmission coefficient. Ursell's result, which was
derived from potential flow theory by separation of variables,
states that
27.
K (brX~/?~)
1~~~
where K,and I, are modified Bessel functions. Wiegel's result,
which was derived from power transmission considerations, states
that SitA A Xkt-)/A
Figures 4, 5, and 6 show the author's theory plotted
with the data points. Figure 7 shows all of the experimental
points plotted with Ursell's theory. Since he used potential
flow analysis, his result does not depend on the incident
wave amplitude. The experiments show, however, a decreasing t
in the transmission coefficient for decreasing a, if the
barrier depth and the wave length are constant. The author's
theory would plot on Figure 7 as a family of curves starting
at I 1 and decreasing, concave up, to zero- at -infinity.
A typical curve (for a, =") is plotted as a dotted line.
The author's theory was found to agree almost exactly with
Wiegel's, so his result has not been put on Figure 7 for com-
parison.
We can see that none of the theories predicts the
transmission coefficient accurately over the entire range
studied. The author's theory is reasonably accurate for a
range of /A from .5 to .8, Ursell's theory appears good for
rend
28.
z 09D/7 Z D/
.8 to /At1.7, while neither are able to predict
the transmission coefficient for % .5 , although the
experimental values do lie between the two in this range.
Note that if Ursell's curve were shifted to the left about
.25 the fit would be much better. If his theory could be made
to account for finite wave heights, this shift might be
accomplished.
We must conclude, as did Wiegel, that although the
momentum theory may be valid over a lilmited range of A ,
it is crude due to the simplifying assumptions, most notably
that the upstream particle velocity below the depth of the
barrier is undaffected by the reflected wave. The theory needs
extensive modification before it can be used with certainty.
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VII-.. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMIENDATIONQ
A. Conclusions
LxP
1.) The momentum theory is applicable for .3i X A .8.
2.) The momentum theory predicts too large a value
of the transmitted wave ieight for and too small
a value of the transmitted wave height for ,; ,
3.) The theory needs correction before it can be-.
generally applicable. Most notably the particle velocities
should be corrected to account for the effect of the re-
flected wave.
B. Recommendations
1.) If an engineering approximation to the trans-
mission coefficient is desired, Ursellts theory displaced
- .25 ~T could be used.
2.) A more detailed -study of the partial standing
wave pattern upstrean from the breakwater is needed to allow
conservation of momentum considerations to yield valid re-
sults for the transmission coefficient.
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VIII. APPENDIX
A. The Drift Force
1. Theory
By observing model tests of spread-moored vessels an
interesting fact is noted. For very long waves the ship will
oscillate about the equilibrium position of the mooring sys-
tem with a large excursion, and as the V;ave length decreases
this excursion will become smaller but the point about which
the ship oscillates will be displaced downst'ream.
0 - equilibrium position of the mooring
system
- limits of excursion
- average position of the ship
Figure 8a. Drif.t Motion for
Long Waves
Figure 8b. Drift l.otion for
Short Waves
This implies a static component of the horizontal
force which increases with decreasing wave length. We shall
call this component the drift force. If the ship were rigidly
restrained the drift force would still be present and cause
stresses in the ship and its supports.
We will attempt to analyze the drift force on a thin,
rigid barrier in deep water using the same notation as in
Figure 1. Once again we will assume that all of the momen-
tum in the incident wave train below the depth of the barrier
contributes to the transmitted wave train. We will also
assume that the force on the barrier is due to a complete
reversal of the momentum of the water particles on the up-
stream face of the barrier and to a "suction effect" due to
the transmitted wave train. Since the barrier is very thin
these forces will be in phase.
- -- ____ - Mid/ -
Figure 9. Detail Near the Barrier
35.
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It can be seen from Figure 9 that when a crest is
at the face of the barrier there will be a greater head of
water against it than when a trough is at the face. It is
this effect that creates a greater net force over the
half wave cycle when the horizontal particle velocities are
in the+ y direction than when they are in the -y direction.
The transmitted wave adds to this effect and the higher the
wave, the larger we would expect the drift force to be for a
given wave length.
For an arbitrary incident wave in deep water the wave
profile is given by
-7CL, CO (k - T)
and the horizontal component of the particle velocity is
V1- -l ct, cosg
For the transmitted wave let these quantities be
~L, CCO5 (K -crt)
-J. CL e. C03 (Os -- t)
The momentum flux across the z axis is given by
bo
where L is the length of the barrier. Since we are postulating
deep water, particle velocities below a depth of
are negligible so
L
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and A/d - s-
vIM/dt F
L
where the absolute value of v is used to keep the sign of
the force correct. The average of the momentum over one wave
cycle is given by
L f
0
so br/; A/L
d~4/ t - P _ ->. ff o a-e s (a - t t '~ os( s - t | z
L. L -t
o
Integrating the above expression once we find
00.. ~~~~~? .8/ .2acskt-a
P~ ~ T .- a -e.Co -- ) cos(K t-)cs~s-')o
LLL zc Ifk
Since wve are looking at the momentum f lux at a parti cula-r point,
y, is aii constant. Let ky-o-t ---k and
-. 
- Kk -z K CL* COS o(C0 0
Let A
itive and negative part
F-
L
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and break the integral up into pos-
s:
Af IL -Z acos t
A e -- e cos J0 dt
-A eCrO -( eCos r it
+
A e cos c( di
-x/zo'
-
e C Of
ZkacCos 0
- e - coS
x3c/zlC
cit WOLOS O( d+ x/to' 8
Expanding the exponential terms into series form
Zwa~cos q'5
+ Ia coso( 4 ZCa.cosO( + cos(]
. 1 -- ZKcacoso( + T, ka cosi &-4osh
Now (ka) is always less than one, as is cos C( , so ZkaLcoser e l
and we can neglect the higher order terms. Remembering that
--fcs x jx.4 zicae X dx thr termsin 2.x-
one can see that the first and third terms In the brackets
cancel, leaving A
zJ<-Cos (
A Cos# dt - 8e Cos 0f dt
so
L
+ ..
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Putting the series expansions for the exponential terms into
the above expression, we see that the odd numbered terms will
drop out and since we are neglecting higher order terms
- ca[ A cos yC dt - cos clt]
ari finally the drift force due to the incident wave train
is seen to be
3
P 16ro o-,(8)
L 3T
since there is assumed to be an elastic collision betveen the
water particles and the barrier. Impl.icit here is the
assumption that the incident wave form is not seriously al-
tered by the presence of the barrier.
On the opposite side of the barrier the minentum flux
is given by
P '3P 16 AP -Z___
L ~ 3 ' TL
with the transmitted wave heving the same period as the
incident uave. Assuming a suction effect downstream from the
barrier the final expression for the drift force is
16' a, a (10)
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Using Equation () to relate the incident to the
transmitted wave heights, Figure 10 shows the drift force
divided by (QL) plotted against wave length for a barrier
depth of six inches and incident wave heights of 1.8, 2.4
and 3.0 inches.
2. Discussion
Observations of the experimental runs showed that a
critical assumption in the preceeding derivation was. vio-
lated. For all wave lengths tested there was a standing char-
acter to the upstream wave pattern that increased in intensity
as the wave length decreased. Therefore the water height
against the upstream wall of the barrier could be anywhere
up to twice as high as assumed in the derivation depending on
the wave length. Also, for partial standing waves the water
particle velocities are no longer circles but deformed
ellipses as shown by lWiegel (a), pg. 52. Further, there was
never any consideration of the pressures on the barrier due
to the presence of the wave. If there are two different waver
heights on opposite sides of the barrier then both the
hydrostatic and dynamic pressures should be different, causing-
a greater force than anticipated. Finally, Equation (10)
depends on the transmission coefficient which the author has
already shown to need further study.
L 
---
I-11  
-
->Ir~j
4.z,
3. Conclusion
Due to the failure of the derivation of the drift
force to account for the effects of reflections from the
barrier and hydrostatic and dynaiic pressures due to the
waves, and due to lack of a reliable expression for the
transmission coefficient, the resultant expression is of
little practical use.
4. Recommendations
The approach to the problem is still a sound one,
and a workable expression could be derived if the proper
particle velocities and the effects of pressure are taken
into account.
B. Photographs of te Prealer
Figure lla. The Barrier- Looking Dovnstream
1"f.
lFigure 111b. Th'Le :16rrper 
-Loigz~OSte
~~F~gure ~ l0c h ttrO hr '" h'--~~~1,'i g u r e 11 c .
C. .
C. Sample Wave Records
BUFFALO. NEW YORK
igure 12b. Run 4,- 2.0 Feet, a - Inch
" 0
=1T
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PRINTED IN U S A
D. Schematic of the Wave Generator
ec command voltage
e, feedback voltage
i current
p pressure
F force
x displacement
h wave height
1.
y
*
~
~
Figure l-6.
(After Pearlman, Michael D., "Seakeeping Oual-
ities of Ships, Part II: the M.I.T. Sea--
keeping Testing Facility," Contract No.
2701, March, 1963.)
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